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Busylight for Twilio Flex - Requirements 
To utilize the Busylight for Twilio Flex integration it is required that an administrator of your Twilio 
account installs the Busylight plugin into the Twilio Assert, also it is required to have the Busylight 
HTTP server installed on the local pc’s where Busylight should run. 
 
The plugin relays the Busylight commands to the pc on the localhost port 8989 which the HTTP 
server listens on to get instructions for the Busylight device. 
 
For more information on the HTTP server please look up the HTTP server documentation.  
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Plugin installation 

Using Plugin Builder (New) 
Make sure you have all the dependencies required for Flex plugin in place before you proceed:  
https://www.twilio.com/docs/flex/quickstart/getting-started-plugin 

• A Twilio account with a Flex environment provisioned 

• NPM version 5.0.0 or later installed (type npm -v in your terminal to check) 

• Node version 8.0.0 or later installed (type node -v in your terminal to check) 
 
Flex plugin guide: 
https://www.twilio.com/docs/flex/plugins  
 
Flex plugin deploying: 
https://www.twilio.com/docs/flex/plugins/deploying 
 
 

1. Startup Command Promt or PowerShell  
2. Install the “create-flex-plugin” into npm writing:  

npm install -g create-flex-plugin 
3. Now browse to the folder where you extracted the Busylight for Twilio Flex plugin: 

cd \path\to\plugin 
4. When you are in the folder install the required dependencies of the package: 

npm install 
Additionally you can test the plugin when the install is done using the cmd the a new 
browser window will open(make sure the Busylight HTTP server is installed): 
npm start 

5. When you want to push the plugin to you Twilio account use the below command following 
the guide (you will need an administrators AccountSID and Auth Token to deploy): 
npm run deploy 

 

  

https://www.twilio.com/docs/flex/quickstart/getting-started-plugin
https://www.twilio.com/docs/flex/plugins
https://www.twilio.com/docs/flex/plugins/deploying
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Using Classic Console (Deprecated) 
1. Start up your browser and login to the Twilio.com using an Admin user. 
2. In the left panel browse to the Asserts panel. If not already located there, click the round 

icon with dots (…) in it and locate the Assert panel there. 

 
 
 

3. Now add the Busylight plugin to the Twilio Flex setup. 
a. If no plugins are installed, click Add an Asset. 

 
 

b. If other plugins exist, click the +-icon. 
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4. A new window appears. Browse for the Busylight for Twilio Flex JavaScript plugin and open 

it. 

 
 
 

5. Finally, we have to choose the properties of the plugin, make sure you do NOT make it 
Private since Flex requires it to be available as a public resource. Finish by hitting the Upload 
button. 
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Validate that the plugin is loaded 

Using Plugin Builder (New) 
1. Start Flex using an Admin account. 

 
2. Now locate the Developer Setup section and click Edit. 

 
3. You should now have the plugin mentioned in the Installed Plugins section. 
Note: we currently face a bug so the version will always say 0.0.0 when deployed 

 
If you need to debug the plugin start up the Browser console (press F12 in the window) and 
evaluate the messages labeled with Busylight. 
Enjoy your Busylight!  
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Using Classic Console (depricated) 
4. Start Flex using an Admin account. 

 
5. Now locate the Developer Setup section and click Edit. 

 
6. You should now have the plugin mentioned in the Installed Plugins section. 

 
If you need to debug the plugin start up the Browser console (press F12 in the window) and 
evaluate the messages labeled with Busylight. 
Enjoy your Busylight!  


